Male breast cancer is poorly understood with a large proportion arising in the familial context particularly with the BRCA2 germline mutation. As phenotypic and genotypic differences between sporadic and familial male breast cancers have been noted, we investigated the importance of a hypoxic drive in these cancers as this pathway has been shown to be of importance in familial female breast cancer. Expression of two major hypoxiainduced proteins, the hypoxia-inducible factor-1a (HIF1A) and the carbonic anhydrase IX (CA9), examined within a large cohort including 61 familial (3 BRCA1, 28 BRCA2, 30 BRCAX) and 225 sporadic male breast cancers showed that 31% of all male breast cancers expressed either HIF1A (25%) and/or CA9 (8%) in the combined cohort. Expression of HIF1A correlated with an increased incidence of a second-major malignancy (P ¼ 0.04), histological tumor type (P ¼ 0.005) and basal phenotype (P ¼ 0.02). Expression of CA9 correlated with age (P ¼ 0.004) in sporadic cases and an increased tumor size (P ¼ 0.003). Expression of HIF1A was prognostic for disease-specific survival in sporadic male breast cancers (HR: 3.8, 95% CI: 1.5-9.8, P ¼ 0.006) but not within familial male breast cancer, whereas CA9 was only prognostic in familial male breast cancers (HR: 358.0, 95% CI: 9.3-13781.7, P ¼ 0.002) and not in sporadic male breast cancer. This study found that hypoxic drive is less prevalent in male breast cancer compared with female breast cancer, possibly due to a different breast microenvironment. The prognostic impact of HIF1A is greatest in sporadic male breast cancers with an alternate dominant mechanism for the oncogenic drivers suggested in high risk familial male breast cancers.
Male breast cancer is an uncommon and relatively uncharacterized disease entity. There is gathering evidence showing genetic and phenotypic differences and subsets distinct from female breast cancer. 1, 2 Although male carriers of germline mutations in BRCA1 and BRCA2 and males from BRCAX families form a substantial proportion of male breast cancers, they are at a higher risk of developing breast cancer when compared with the general population, 1 factors affecting tumorigenesis and phenotype are still relatively unclear but may be through distinct neoplastic pathways as is suggested by an emerging distinct BRCA2 phenotype of male breast cancer, characterized by a higher mitotic rate, higher grade, HER2 amplification, and an absence of PI3K pathway activation. 1, 3, 4 In cancer, hypoxia is an important contributor to carcinogenesis 5 and cancer phenotype. 6, 7 Factors contributing to an imbalance of oxygen demand and supply lead to adaptive cellular mechanisms being initiated and involving vast transcriptional and post-transcriptional changes in gene expression, of which the hypoxia-inducible factor 1 (HIF1) is a master regulator. 8 HIF1 is composed of two subunits; the HIF1a (HIF1A) and the aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translator (ARNT), with HIF1A induced and continuously degraded via an association with the von Hippel-Lindau protein ubiquitin E3 ligase complex leading to degradation via the ubiquitinproteosome pathway in normoxia. 9 Under hypoxic conditions, however, HIF1A is translocated to the nucleus where it heterodimerizes with ARNT, [10] [11] [12] which is constitutively expressed and independent of oxygen levels. The subsequent HIF1 complex regulates transcription of more than 100 target genes, and may account for 42% of all human genes either directly or indirectly. 13 The result is an increase in erythropoietin, iron metabolism, angiogenesis, activation of the glycolytic pathway, activation of MAPK and PI3K signaling pathways promoting cell proliferation and survival and paradoxically apoptosis in some circumstances. Clinically, the HIF1A overexpression consequently correlates with poor prognosis, increased treatment resistance, and tumor associated mortality. 14, 15 In female breast cancer, we have previously demonstrated that increased frequency of HIF1A expression is seen in BRCA1 type, basal-like cancers, and HER2 amplified female breast cancers, 16 subsets that are infrequently seen in male breast cancer. Similarly, expression of the carbonic anhydrase IX (CA9) in female breast cancer has also been correlated with higher grade and poorer survival and is also overexpressed in triple negative (estrogen receptor negative, progesterone receptor negative, HER2 negative) tumors and associated with somatic loss of the BRCA1 protein. 17 There is only one study of hypoxic markers in male breast cancer, 18 comprising of 134 cases, which showed that 27% (34/ 125) and 7% (9/132) of cases demonstrated HIF1A and CA9 expression with HIF1A also associated with prognosis. 18 The study was not stratified into sporadic and familial cancers, and currently there are no data in familial male breast cancer, or whether similar changes of the hypoxic pathway are present in particular intrinsic phenotypes as shown in female breast cancer. 6 As both sporadic and familial male breast cancer patients also appear to have an increased predisposition to develop second malignancies, the effect or intrinsic response to hypoxia in these individuals may also be significant and has not been described in any study to date. Given the paucity of data in sporadic male breast cancer and absence of reports in the familial context, our aims were to (1) characterize HIF1A and CA9 levels in a large cohort of sporadic and familial male breast cancers, (2) correlate expression with conventional clinicopathological parameters and intrinsic phenotypes, (3) investigate expression in familial breast cancer stratified by carrier mutation status and (4) evaluate the prognostic significance of HIF1A and CA9 expression on disease-specific survival.
Materials and methods

Patient Accrual
An Australian based cohort of cases included familial male cases obtained from the KConFab resource (http://www.kconfab.org: criteria for admission to the kConFab study has been previously published) 1 and sporadic male breast cancers obtained from the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and Melbourne Pathology. These cases were ascertained following a search of the relevant kConFab registry and pathology databases, and were diagnosed between 1980 and 2009 in Australia or New Zealand. Patients forming the Swedish cohort were identified through the Swedish National Cancer Registry. 19 Males diagnosed between 1990 and 2007 within the Lund and UppsalaOrebro regions that had available formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tumor blocks, clinicopathological data and outcome data were included in the study. This work was carried out with approval from the Peter MacCallum Cancer Center Ethics Committee (Project No: 11/61) and the local ethics committee in Uppsala, Sweden (i2007/254), and the Lund University (2012/89).
Clinical parameters, including the American Joint Committee on Cancer 7th ed TNM staging, tumor recurrence, occurrence of non-breast primary tumors, and death were obtained from referring clinical centers, kConFab questionnaires and state death registries when available. Information on pedigree, mutational status and testing were available from the kConFab central registry. All available slides from cases were reviewed by a pathologist for relevant histopathological parameters. Histological classification was based on criteria set by the World Health Organization (2012). 20 Germline BRCA1/2 Testing Any Australian and New Zealand cases of male breast cancer with a strong family pedigree were referred to kConFab preceding this study. Mutation testing for BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations was performed as reported previously 1 on kConFab referred cases. Once the family mutation had been identified, all pathogenic (including splice site) variants of BRCA1 and BRCA2 were genotyped by kConFab in all available family member's DNA. BRCAX cases were defined by cases with a strong family history meeting kConFab eligibility criteria (http://www.kconfab.org/Collection/Eligibility. shtml), but with absent BRCA1 or BRCA2 mutations within family members. In the Swedish cohort, only patients with a strong family history of breast and ovarian cancer had germline BRCA1/2 testing.
Tissue-Microarray Construction and Immunohistochemistry
Tumor tissue microarrays (1-mm cores), with a twofold redundancy, were prepared from archival formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue blocks. Patient flow/use was as per the REMARK criterion 21 is listed in Table 1 . All 104 cases that were excluded were due to; blocks not being available, an absence of clinical and pathological information, or an absence of adequate material (ie, core biopsy diagnosis of breast cancer) for tissue-microarray construction.
Tissue-microarray sections were cut from each block at 4 mm thick intervals, dewaxed, placed through graded alcohol, and then into water. Antigen retrieval was performed using high pH EnVision FLEX Target Retrieval Solution (Dako) for 4 min at 124 1C for HIF1A and CA9. Staining for HIF1A (1:50 overnight incubation at 4 1C, Novus Biologicals) and CA9 (1:4000, 30 min at room temperature, Novus Biologicals) was performed using rabbit polyclonal antibodies. Antigen-antibody complex was detected using the Envision FLEX system (EnVision FLEX/ HRP and EnVision FLEX DAB þ Chromogen, DAKO) ( Figure 1 ).
Scoring Criteria and Cut-offs
Scoring was performed according to a previously used semi-quantitative system. 6, 16, [22] [23] [24] Briefly, HIF1A was scored only according to the presence (1 þ ) or absence (0) of nuclear expression. Only tumors showing a strong membranous staining in Z10% cells were considered positive for CA9. 6 
Statistical Analysis
Comparison of groups was made with using MannWhitney U for non-parametric continuous distributions and w 2 -test for threshold data. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were plotted using breast cancer related death as the endpoint and compared using a log rank test. Analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad Prism version 5.04 for Windows, GraphPad Software, La Jolla CA, USA). A two-tailed P-value test was used in all analyses and a P-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Expression of HIF1A and CA9 in Male Breast Cancer
In the overall combined sporadic and familial cohort, 25% (68/271) of cases were positive for HIF1A (Table 2 ). There was no statistically significant difference in HIF1A positivity between sporadic male breast cancers (28%, 59/213) compared with familial male breast cancers (16%, 9/58, P ¼ 0.06) with similar frequencies within the familial with In total, 31% (83/266) of all cases had expression of either marker with a higher frequency seen in sporadic male breast cancers (33%, 71/213) compared with familial male breast cancers (23%, 12/53, P ¼ 0.14) ( Table 2) , and the lowest frequency seen in BRCAX patients (19%, 5/26) (compared with BRCA1 (33%, 1/3) and BRCA2 (23%, 6/26) cohorts). Only seven cases had both CA9 and HIF1A positive expression, of which all were sporadic male breast cancers (7/213, 3% vs 0/53, 0% P ¼ 0.35).
Clinicopathological Correlation and Disease-Specific Survival.
HIF1A. Overall in the combined sporadic and familial cohorts, HIF1A expression correlated with specific histological subtype (invasive carcinoma of no special type)(100 vs 90%, P ¼ 0.005) and basal cell intrinsic phenotype (100% 4/4, P ¼ 0.02) ( Table 1a) . Expression of HIF1A also correlated with a history of second-major malignancy (35 vs 22%, P ¼ 0.04) (Supplementary Table 2 ) but was not specific to a particular type of cancer. There was no correlation between HIF1A expression and patient age, tumor size, grade, stage or presence of lymph node, and distant metastasis (all P40.05). There was no association between HIF1A expression and disease-specific survival (Figure 2a) .
The association between HIF1A expression with invasive carcinoma of no special type (100 vs 92%, P ¼ 0.03) and basal cell intrinsic phenotype (100 vs 0%, P ¼ 0.02) was maintained within the sporadic male breast cancer cohort, as was the correlation with a history of second-major malignancy (37 vs 22%, P ¼ 0.04). In this group, HIF1A expression was associated with statistically significantly shorter disease-specific survival (HR: 3.8, 95% CI: 1.5-9.8, P ¼ 0.006) (Figure 3a) .
Within familial male breast cancers, expression of HIF1A inversely correlated with a luminal intrinsic phenotype (67 vs 96%, P ¼ 0.02). Unlike in sporadic male breast cancer, a direct correlation between HIF1A nuclear expression and basal phenotype (1/9, 11% vs 0/49, 0%, P ¼ 0.17) was not seen, as only one case of basal phenotype was present within this cohort. There was no association between HIF1A expression and disease-specific survival (Figure 3a) .
CA9.
Overall, CA9 expression showed a correlation with older age (median 75.5 years vs 69.2 years, Table 1b ). Expression of CA9 was not prognostic for disease-specific survival (Figure 2b ). Within sporadic male breast cancers, expression of CA9 maintained a correlation with later age of onset (median 72.2 years vs 70.9 years, P ¼ 0.02) and an advanced T-stage (stage 2-4) (78 vs 48%, P ¼ 0.02). There were no other clinicopathological associations and no association with disease-specific survival (Figure 3b) .
In familial male breast cancers, expression of CA9 correlated with a larger tumor size (median 26.7 mm (CA9 positive) vs 17.3 mm (CA9 negative), P ¼ 0.046) but no other clinicopathological factors. CA9 expression correlated with worse disease-specific survival (HR: 358.0, 95% CI: 9.3-13781.7, P ¼ 0.002) (Table 3, Figure 3b ).
HIF1A and/or CA9. Overall, expression of any hypoxic marker (HIF1A and/or CA9) correlated with specific histological subtype (IC-NST)(99 vs 90%, P ¼ 0.010) and a basal cell intrinsic phenotype (100% 4/4, P ¼ 0.03) (Supplementary Table 1c) . Expression of HIF1A also correlated with a history of a second-major malignancy (34 vs 21%, P ¼ 0.001). Prognostically, expression of any hypoxic marker was associated with a statistically significantly shorter disease-specific survival (HR: 2.2, 95% CI: 1.2-3.8, P ¼ 0.008) (Figure 3c , Table 3 ).
In sporadic male breast cancer, expression of any hypoxic marker correlated with a basal cell phenotype (100 vs 0%, P ¼ 0.04) and a history of second malignancy (37 vs 20%, P ¼ 0.01). Expression was also prognostically significant ( Figure 2d ) and associated with worse disease-specific survival (HR: 2.9, 95% CI: 1.5-5.8, P ¼ 0.002) (Figure 3d ). In familial male breast cancer, there was no correlation with clinicopathological factors (Supplementary  Table 1c ) or disease-specific survival (Table 3, Figure 3d ).
Discussion
This study is the first to examine the role of HIF1A and CA9 in a large cohort of sporadic and familial male breast cancers, including a small number of highly infrequent BRCA1 male breast cancers. Previous studies in female breast cancer show activation of the hypoxic pathway occurs early in tumorigenesis, 25 promoting adaptive mechanism and conferring enhanced survival, invasive and metastatic capabilities. A strong geno-phenotypic association between pathway activation and BRCA1 associated tumors with a basal cell phenotype is seen in familial female breast cancers, 16 and has yet to be comprehensively evaluated in male breast cancer. This study is the first to evaluate the effect of hypoxia is a cohort of male breast cancer segregated into familial and sporadic subgroups. All cases with a strong family history suggestive of an inherited predisposition were tested for BRCA1/2 germline mutation, the remainder of cases were categorized into 'sporadic male breast cancers'. Although we cannot be entirely confident of the true sporadic nature, we believe the unparalleled large number of cases we present in the study, as the sporadic cohort should overcome the potential effect of any unknown germline mutation carriers, and thus contamination of the sporadic cases with hereditary cases should be minimal.
When compared with female breast cancer, the frequency of HIF1A expression is lower in all of our male breast cancer cohorts, being most marked is seen in familial male breast cancer, compared with familial female breast cancer 16 (72, 38, and 41% of BRCA1, BRCA2, and BRCAX cases for female breast cancer compared with 33%, 14, and 15% in the respective male breast cancer cohorts). Similarly, sporadic female breast cancers 6 showed a higher frequency of HIF1A positive tumors (50%) compared with sporadic male breast cancers in our study (28%), and comparable to the study by Kornegoor et al 18 (27%). A similar but less extreme difference is seen when comparing CA9 expression in male breast cancer and female breast cancer, 6, 26 again in keeping with the findings of Kornegoor et al. 18 We also only found seven cases (3%) that expressed both HIF1A and CA9. Although this is below the range seen in female breast cancer (11-23%), 6, 27 it is not unexpected given the decreased staining of either marker when compared with female breast cancer and the known variability in HIF1A and CA9 half-lives. HIF1A is rapidly degraded within minutes of oxygenation, 28 whereas CA9 has a half-life of up to 38 h. 29, 30 Importantly, using comparable staining and immunohistochemical scoring, our methodology has been closely addressed to minimize any potential differences to these comparable female breast cancer studies. Most of the staining observed was either 'diffuse' or 'scattered' for both markers, with no cases of perinecrotic staining seen mainly due to targeted sampling of non-necrotic areas for tissuemicroarray assembly. Although the differentiation of staining patterns (perinecrotic vs diffuse) by Vleugel et al has been shown to be prognostically relevant and thought to correspond with greater activation of the hypoxic pathway, these parameters are not as consistently significant as the dichotomisation into expressing and non-expressing groups that we have used. Notably, although we also used a cut-off of Z10% positive cells to define tumor CA9 positivity in an attempt to compare with female breast cancer studies, we found that all of our cases either showed completely absent staining or staining above this 10% threshold. We have also critically compared the use of tissue microarrays for the analysis of hypoxia markers in female breast cancer and found equivalent frequencies of expression with other studies that had used whole sections. 31, 32 We feel this is a robust and well established methodology, and as our staining frequencies in male breast cancer are similar to Kornegoor et al, 18 our detection rates were not substantially compromised. Although there are low numbers of BRCA1 cases, reflecting the general paucity of these tumors within male breast cancer registries, our findings show that a decreased expression of hypoxia markers is characteristic of male breast cancers. This is in contrast to familial female breast cancer, which has an enhanced hypoxic drive. 6 This may be due to a different breast microenvironment in males and may also be of critical importance in protecting male BRCA1 carriers from the development of breast cancers generally, 6, 16, 25 and partly account for the low frequency of basal type in male breast cancer, even in BRCA1 associated tumors. 1 Thus male breast cancer BRCA1 tumors that arise are likely to be through alternate mechanisms. The corollary of this is the observation that male breast cancers have a high frequency of hormone receptor expression. Thus, in female breast cancer, activation of the hypoxic pathway is associated with degradation of hormone receptor expression, 33 but the low frequency of HIF1A in male breast cancers, enable retention of estrogen receptor and progesterone receptor. 1 Nevertheless, overall male breast cancers that express HIF1A demonstrate a shorter disease-specific survival, as with female breast cancer, with a less clear association with the clinicopathological factors noted in female breast cancer. Interestingly in our study, when a male breast cancer had a strong identifiable driver, such as hypoxia in sporadic tumors or a predisposing BRCA2 mutation, there was a clear association with worse disease-specific survival. This perhaps suggests that high and low risk groups may exist in male breast cancers with prognostic relevance.
An interesting observation was the association between HIF1A expression and the occurrence of a second malignancy in both familial and sporadic male breast cancer. This is also novel and not previously described in female breast cancer. We and others have previously shown a high rate of second malignancies in patients with male breast cancer 11, 34, 35 but the rates of second malignancies is significantly higher in HIF1A positive tumors (35%), prominent particularly in the prostate (Supplementary Table 2) and not dependent on BRCA2 status, and is higher than the range of reported rates of second malignancies (12-23%) in large male breast cancer series. It is unclear as to whether in these males, the effect of hypoxia is more significant due to inheritable modifiers or acquired lifestyle factors that may predispose to the onset of cancers.
Conclusion
Our findings suggest that oncogenic mechanisms resulting in overexpression of hypoxic markers are different between female and male breast cancer, and furthermore between sporadic and familial male breast cancer. Overall activation of the pathway is less frequently observed than in female breast cancer, and the association with BRCA1, basal-type tumors and HER2 amplification seen in female breast cancers is not clearly seen in male breast cancers within this study. The study also alludes to the prognostic importance of oncogenic drivers on disease-specific survival. As targeted therapies directed against HIF1A and downstream targets emerge, [36] [37] [38] these observation may also have important therapeutic implications for identifying specific populations for screening and explaining treatment efficacy in familial male breast cancers.
